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Abstract 
This paper introduces a simple mechanism which attempts to reduce the energy consumption and corresponding Co2 Greenhouse 
Gas (GHG). This mechanism couples an emission reduction method with multiple service provider Service Level Agreements 
(SLAs) to ensure an acceptable Service Level Satisfaction (SLS). This purpose is accomplished by formulating and solving a 
multi-constrained optimization problem. The results show emission reduction with acceptable SLS. This mechanism can be used 
in different control environments, such as Software Defined Networks (SDN) or Generalized Multi-Protocol Label Switching 
(GMPLS).  
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1. Introduction 
Greenhouse gas emissions such as Co2 are increasing rapidly according to the report in1 and the IT industry 
among other industries is also attempting to increase the energy efficacy and reduce the Greenhouse Gas (GHG) 
emissions. In this paper we introduce a simple, yet effective, routing mechanism that can uphold Service Level 
Agreements (SLAs) and maintain a high level of Service Level Satisfaction (SLS), while reducing the emission of 
operation of optical networks governed by Generalized Multiprotocol Label Switching (GMPLS). This paper tries to 
have more realistic parameters for emissions. Papers in2,3,4,5 consider the energy powering up an optical network 
element (node or link) to be either green or non-green which is not accurate. In reality, the source of electricity 
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powering up each section of a network is a mixture of various green and non-green sources of energy. In this work 
the source of energy for each section of the network has been estimated based on real data to come up with certain 
percentage for the greenness of energy, as explained later. Green mechanisms in2,3,4 have not considered various 
service provider SLAs such as availability and delay in optical network. The linear programing formulation in this 
paper formulates and considers various required SLAs. The majority of the green papers such as the paper in6 
assume that various sections of the network, even links that provide redundancy (to mitigate the link failure), can be 
placed in OFF or sleep state, however this assumption is also not realistic in the core network as also challenged in7 . 
Failover and using the facility backup path (Label or Lambda Switched Path, LSP) for Traffic Engineering links is 
MPLS and GMPLS links are as short as 50 ms according to information in8. It is not possible to bring the entire 
optical and electrical router and the forwarder of backup resources back online in less than 50 ms. In this paper only 
optical forwarding sections (and not the control plane routers) of the network, which have absolutely no role in 
forwarding (primary or backup) may be placed in OFF state and no sleep state is considered. The control plane and 
electronic routers of the control plane could not be placed in OFF state either, as they are in charge of calculating 
backup links and turning ON or OFF the forwarding elements. The ultimate goal of this paper is to come up with a 
comprehensive routing mechanism that can be compared against other non-optimization routing protocols in terms 
of simplicity and effectiveness, while being SLA compliant. The simple optimization has many benefits such as fast 
resolution and response time when finding a route for a real-time type of connection request or traffic. In this paper 
we will use the term ‘Connection Request’ and ‘Request’ interchangeable. The term ‘Resource’ and ‘Lambda’ also 
refer to the network resources needed to form a lightpath. 
2. Related work 
EASB in9 is a hybrid green and Availability SLA (ASLA) aware routing mechanism that provides an acceptable 
reduction in emission while upholding ASLA requested by the connection request. The EASB has been 
reconstructed in this paper to observe and analyze the effect of adding more than one SLA in finding a route, on 
blocking rate of the network. This routing mechanism uses traditional k-most-available algorithm to calculate a 
hybrid cost for a set of candidate routes, and then serves the connection request with a candidate route that has the 
least of the hybrid cost. The Energy Efficient (EE) mechanism in2 is a pure green routing mechanism that serves the 
connection request with the route that has the least amount of emission. This routing mechanism forms the lower 
bound of the graphs that indicate amount of emission emitted to the atmosphere as a result of operation of the optical 
network. This routing mechanism has no SLA awareness and serves as many as possible of the connection requests 
until resources are exhausted. Therefore the only blocking reason for this routing mechanism is the lack of Lambda 
or wavelength resources. This routing mechanism is also compared against other reconstructed mechanisms and the 
new routing mechanism for blocking rate and emission reduction. The specification of entire simulated forwarding 
or transport layer of the analysis section of this paper has been built using forwarding elements similar to Adva 
Scalable Optical Transport modules detailed in10.  Details of our contribution comes next. 
3. Unified Green Routing Mechanism for GMPLS Networks 
This section details our contribution, by detailing the route and link parameters and SLA definitions, followed by 
formulation of the multi-constrained routing mechanism. 
3.1. Realization of SLAs for Routes 
3.1.1. Availability  
Availability of the route ASD is the product of Availabilities of all links Aij, of the route R. Logarithmic 
Availability of the route is defined in equation (1) as: 
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3.1.2. Propagation Delay and Delay SLA 
Based on information in11, and at the time of performing our analysis, the end to end delay for North America 
over NTT DATA service provider is 50 ms. In this paper we divide the 50 ms over four time zones representing 
distances between nodes. Therefore traversing though each zone should add maximum of 12.5 ms to the overall 
delay of the route. The information about time zones is depicted in Fig 1(a) from World Atlas website in12. The zone 
information is overlaid with node and link locations shown in Fig 1(b), and Fig 1(c), that represents link lengths in 
km, to come up with the maximum allowed delay value for a route. Based on these three Figures the Delay SLA 
(DSLA) of any connection or route from node 1 to node 3 (entirely in zone 1) and node 1 to node 7 (through 3 
zones) could not be more than 12.5 ms and 37.5 ms, respectively. In our paper we used non-coherent transponders 
with no Forward Error Correction (FEC) based on info in13 which have delay in units of ns, therefor delay at each 
node is about 10 ms if lambda conversion is performed based on info in13. The link delay Dij is simply division of 




Fig. 1. (a) U.S. time zones; (b) Geographic location of nodes (c) node distances 
3.1.3. Emission and Greenness 




   

       (2) 
Were  is the length of the optical link in units of km,  is the distance between inline amplifiers (which is 100 
km in this paper) to amplify all Lambdas of a link,  is the power needed by each inline amplifier and is 50 Watts.  
is the distance between each inline signal leveling amplifier, which is typically , and  is the power needed by 
each signal leveling amplifier and is also 50 Watts.  is the greenness of the energy powering the link  is the 
greenness of the energy powering the node j and E is the maximum value of emission, with 880 g/Co2 per kWh, for 
all the links and nodes, based on information in14. By knowing the emission value of each link, emission of the route 
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In which  and  are the power needed by a transponder in the source node and the destination node to add and 
drop a lambda.  and  are the greenness of energy powering up the source node and the destination node.   
is the power needed by each transponder when performing Lambda or color conversion by dropping and adding a 
Lambda at each transit node of the route. Msd has a fixed and a variable part. The fixed part of the emission is the 
emission caused by adding a Lambda at the source node, and dropping the Lambda at the destination node and is 
regardless of the route that is connecting the source node to the destination node. The variable part of emission has 
two parts itself; emission of each link given in equation (2), which depends on the route, and the amount of energy 
for Lambda conversion (color conversion or        ) at each intermediate node. The color conversion 
energy is not certain and depends on the lambda number that is assigned to the route and may be even zero if no 
conversion is performed. To minimize the emission of the route, the variable part of the emission is minimized in 
this paper. The variable portion of the emission due to link emissions is minimized by the optimization process in 
the next subsections and the emission due to Lambda conversion at each node is minimized by continuity constraint 
when assigning the Lambdas to minimize the number of Lambda conversions.The next section reveals the method 
we used in this paper to generate the greenness information for each State. 
3.2. Realistic Energy and Emission Values 
 
As mentioned in the introduction section, assuming a “Black and White” nature for an energy source powering up 
the links of the network is not realistic and is not accurate. In practice there is no pure green or non-green energy. 
Each State or Province in general, has a mixture of power plants that give an overall percentage of greenness for the 
total power generated in the State; however the greenness ratio as a result of this mixture can change with time. 
When wind is present at an acceptable speed, wind farms can produce electricity; when weather is sunny, solar 
power plants can produce energy. The more green electricity, the greener the mixture; when green sources of energy 
are not available, the missing percentage of electricity from wind farm or solar power plant is compensated by 
“burning” more in a non-green power plant, resulting in lower greenness. The overall greenness is denoted by  in 
this paper and is a number between 0 and 1. To the best of our knowledge, there is no central source that provides a 
greenness percentage for all States of the NSFnet network used in this paper, therefore the greenness percentage for 
each State of NSFnet is calculated approximately in this paper. To calculate the  for each State, the information 
presented in15 about type, number, capacity and source of energy in each State is combined with wind and solar 
energy information to calculate an approximated  for each simulated hour of operation. The graphical presentation 
of the given text data in15 is available at resources in16 and is not presented here. Formulation of the multi SLA 
aware mechanism comes next.  
 
3.3. Formulation Multi-SLA Aware Green Routing 
 
3.3.1. The Proposed Constrained Least Emission (CLE) 
This routing mechanism is intended to minimize the total emission of the route in the optical plane while also 
taking into account the ASLA and DSLA. In other words choosing the greenest route that also complies with both 
Availability and Delay SLAs. The Binary Linear programming formulation of the CLE is as follows: 
 
     

   (4) 
Subject to:  
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All classical flow conservation shortest path problem constrains
(7) 
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Equation (4) is the objective function to minimize the first part of the variable emission of the route to be found. 
Equation (5) is the first constraint that enforces the ASLA. Equation (6) is the second constraint that enforces the 
DSLA value for the route. Equation (7) combines all classical flow conservation constraints of the shortest path 
operation, to save space. Equation (8) forces the variable xij to be binary therefore if the link between node i and j is 
used, the xij is 1, otherwise it is 0. Equation (9) is a simple subtour elimination equation that makes sure there is no 
loop in the route. In this paper CLE is paired with two different Lambda assignment methods. The CLE ‘without 
continuity’ constraint for Lambdas is denoted as CLE, and the CLE ‘with continuity’ constraint is denoted by CLE-
C. This allows us to observe the effectiveness of optimization in reducing the emission of the route and the 
continuity constraint in reducing the emission due to Lambda conversion at each node 
3.3.2. Multi Constrained Shortest Path (MCSP) 
Multi Constrained Shortest Path is a simple and very intuitive non-green shortest path mechanism that would be 
used if no emission information were available. This routing mechanism, not surprisingly, aims at finding the 
shortest route that complies with both ASLA and DSLA. The Binary Linear programming formulation of the MCSP 
subject to equations (5-9) is as follows: 




In which Cij is the administrative or link-state cost of each optical link. CLE is compared against the EE, EASB 
and MCSP with various performance metrics in section 4. The next section provides more detail on the framework 
used for the analysis by defining the metrics and the testbed network. 
 
4. Analysis and Simulation Framework 
 
4.1. The Network 
The optical network as already shown in Fig 1b consists of the two layers of data and control planes of GMPLS 
networks, with 14 nodes and 21 bidirectional optical links. Each link has 96 available to assign Lambdas, without 
the continuity constraint (except for CLE-C), to be consistent with all regenerated routing mechanisms provided in 
the related work. The regenerators of the optical links amplify the entire “band” similar to work in2. The availability 
of optical links is randomly assigned a number from 0.9999 to 1, and is assumed to be constant for the entire 
duration of simulations.  Request for route or connection is simulated with a Poisson process and is exponentially 
distributed with arrival rate of 20 connections per hour. The ASLA for connection requests ranges from 0.999 to 
0.99999, and DSLA is a multiple of 12.5 ms per time zone difference as illustrated in section 3.1.2. All simulations 
take advantage of parallel computing toolbox of Matlab. To solve the shortest path problems Matlab has been 
interfaced using Gurobi mex in17 with Gurobi solver in18. The optical links and elements of the forwarding plane 
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may be placed in the OFF state if they have no role (Primary or Backup). Each link is turned ON by the mixture of 
green and non-green sources of energy resulting in overall greenness for a link as mentioned in section 3.2. 
 
4.2. Metrics and Graphs 
To evaluate the performance of the new routing mechanism, six metrics are briefly elaborated here. ‘Emission 
per Lambda’ demonstrates the efficiency of emission reduction. This graph shows how much, on average, Co2 was 
emitted to establish a single unit of resource, Lambda. ‘Lambda per Connection’ is a measure of the resource 
efficacy of a routing mechanism and indicates how many Lambdas on average were assigned to a route. A lower 
number for these two metrics are preferred. Availability SLS or ‘ASLS’ shows what percentage of the served 
connection requests were satisfied with the ASLA. Delay SLS or ‘DSLS’ shows what percentage of served 
connection requests were satisfied with delay SLA. ‘SUX’ is the success rate of a routing mechanism and is the ratio 
of the number of served connections over the total number of connection requests. ‘SUXSAT’ is the product of 
ASLS, DSLS and SUX, and is an indication of ratio of satisfied served connections. Obviously a higher number is 
preferred for ASLS, DSLS, SUX and SUXSAT.  
 
5. Analysis 
As we can see in Fig 2a, CLE could successfully reduce the emission of the network by 10% when compared to 
MCSP. The Emission of the CLE is the same as EASB however CLE is also aware of DSLA as we will see in next 
graphs. EE has the lowest emission of the reconstructed methods. However CLE-C with continuity constraint has 
the lowest emission of our analysis with close to 30% less emission compared to non-green method of MCSP. Fig 
2b revels the results of our analysis for resources efficiency and as expected EE has the highest Lambda per 
connection. In this test as expected the CLE and CLE-C have about 10% more resource usage compared to the non-
green MCSP method, due to the fact that they bypass the non-green sections of the network and therefore on average 
have longer routes. The 10% increase may be acceptable to reduce the overall emission of the network by 30% as 
we mentioned in the last Fig 2a. Fig 3a shows the ASLA satisfaction rate and as we can see all ASLA aware routing 
mechanisms have 100% ASLA satisfaction. Without considering ASLA in finding a route, ASLA satisfaction 
(ASLS) drops by about 18%. Fig 3b shows the results for DSLA satisfaction or DSLS. In Fig 3b, all DSLA aware 
routing mechanisms provide DSLS of around 95% and CLE-C with 100% satisfaction, provides the better delay 
satisfaction. The 100% satisfaction also achieved due to the fact that with less number of Lambda conversions at 
each node, route has a better chance of satisfying the DSLA of the request. As we can see MCSP has about 2% 
better DSLS value compared to CLE, however this is because of the fact that MCSP is using shorter paths compared 
to CLE and CLE-C. Without considering delay in finding a route, the DSLA satisfaction can drop at least 20% as we 
can see the results for EE and EASB. Figure 4a shows the success rate of the network and as we can see in this 
figure, having more than one SLA drops the success rate by another 7% for CLE, CLE-C and MCSP when 
compared to EASB. EE with no SLA to comply with, has the highest success rate of 100%. The success rate of 
CLE, CLE-C and MCSP is about 18% less than EE, however the next Figure 4b reveals the importance of CLE, 
CLE-C and MCSP. Fig 4b is showing to total success satisfaction for all routing mechanisms. As we can see in this 
Figure, CLE-C, MCSP and CLE have minimum of 25% more satisfaction rate for the connections they served. This 
indicates that although CLE, CLE-C and MCSP had lower success rate, but because they had higher multiple SLA 
satisfaction rate, they provide more success satisfaction in the network. The higher SUXSAT is simply more 
revenue for the Service Provider as more number of connections are satisfied, and are served with a connection that 
meets the ASLA and DSLA. With the results of this section we can recommend the usage of CLE without the 
continuity constraint for better emission reduction and higher success satisfaction. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Emission per Lambda; (b) Lambda per connection
Fig. 3. (a) ASLA satisfaction ASLS; (b) DSLA satisfaction DSLS
Fig. 4. (a) Success rate;  (b) SUXSAT
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6. Conclusion 
In this paper we introduced the simple single variable (xij) Binary Integer Programing BIP routing mechanism of 
CLE that considered multiple service provider SLAs while attempting to reduce the emission of optical network. 
Based on obtained results, the new routing mechanism satisfied more connection requests while providing an 
acceptable reduction in overall emission of the optical network. The overall results show better connection 
satisfaction, SUXSAT with the new CLE-C routing method, compared to other mechanisms. The future work will 
analyze the effect of the higher traffic intensity on the value of the six performance metrics. 
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